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Chinese mainland and Taiwan have signed series cooperation agreement such as 
Cross-Taiwan Strait Economic Cooperation Framework Agreement (ECFA) since 
2008, which make the rapid development of Cross-Taiwan Strait’s economic and trade 
relations. In such a background, Chinese mainland opens its insurance market to 
Taiwan officially. At present, Chinese mainland has settled up several platforms to 
encourage cooperation in the insurance of Cross-Taiwan Strait, such as West Coast 
Economic Zone and The Xiamen insurance comprehensive reform pilot area, at the 
same time, Taiwan’s insurance also interested in the growing insurance market of 
Chinese mainland, they are looking for method to share this market. Obviously, 
researching the cooperation situation and prospect in the Cross-Taiwan Strait’s 
insurance in the right time is meaningful. 
This article is divided into six chapters. Chapter I briefly describes the research 
background and related theories and literature. Chapter II introduces the backgrounds 
of cooperation between the Cross-Taiwan Strait’s insurance and highlights the 
comparative advantage for both sides. Chapter III, chapter IV and chapter V are the 
main part of this article, they research the cooperation situations and prospects for 
investment, operation, regulation separately for the Cross-Taiwan strait insurance. 
Chapter VI mainly analysis the related policies about the first try of the cooperation 
between Cross-Taiwan Strait’s insurance in West Coast Economic Zone and analyzes 
the operation situation of Fubon P & C to make a conclusion of the function of first 
try polices in encouraging the cooperation in the Cross-Taiwan Strait’s insurance. 
The results show that the insurance of Cross-Taiwan Strait have good basis for 
cooperation in investment, operation and regulation, the Cross-Taiwan Strait’s 
insurance can benefit each other by cooperating closely. Meanwhile, accelerating the 
exploring in first try polices in West Coast Economic Zone is meaningful to push the 
process of the cooperation in Cross-Taiwan Strait’s insurance. The cooperation of 
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第一章  绪论 
第一节 选题的背景与意义 




策环境；2010 年 6 月，海协会与海基会签订了《两岸经济合作框架协议》（下文
称 ECFA），促进了两岸的经贸与投资往来日益热络，为两岸保险业的合作奠定
了良好的实体经济基础，而在已经开始执行的 ECFA 早收清单中，保险业也正式
成为大陆对台湾开放的 11 项服务业之一。 
政策平台的搭建为大陆部分地区迈出两岸保险业合作先行先试的步伐提供
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